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ABSTRACT: II−VI oxides ternary alloys have attracted
considerable interest of the scientific community due to the
possibility of modulating their interesting optoelectronic
properties. Despite this interest, MgCdO has been poorly
studied. In this work, by using the metal organic chemical
vapor deposition method at low pressure, we have analyzed the
synthesis of thin films of this alloy. Thus, for a fixed metal−
organic precursors content, a change from Mg1−xCdxO (Mg-
rich phase) to Cd1−xMgxO (Cd-rich phase) has been induced
when decreasing the growth temperature. The temperature
range where both phases coexist has been particularly analyzed. Using X-ray diffraction analysis and scanning electron
microscopy, a structural and morphological study of the samples has been carried out. In addition, the composition of the alloy
has been measured by using energy dispersive X-ray analysis, and the behavior of the lattice parameter as a function of Cd
content has been studied.
■ INTRODUCTION
Over the years, the study of potential applications like light
emitting diodes or ultraviolet photodetectors of new optoelec-
tronic materials has focused the attention of the materials
science community. Among these materials, due to their huge
physical properties and therefore their great potential as
optoelectronic devices, II−VI oxides such as MgO, ZnO, and
CdO and their ternary alloys, namely, Mg1−xZnxO and
Cd1−xZnxO,
1−4 have been and are being widely studied.
Recently, a review of the growth, optical and electronic
properties and based devices of the ternary ZnCdO has been
published.5 Regarding the alloy of CdO and MgO cubic binary
oxides, in recent years, some theoretical papers were published
showing the interesting properties that this alloy should
present, among them should be emphasized the energetic
stability of the rock-salt structure in the whole range of
concentrations or the band gap energy tunability as a function
of Mg content.6−9 Since then, some experimental work has
been carried out. Thus, isolated nanoparticles of the new
ternary compound Cd1−xMgxO have been grown on r-sapphire
substrates by using a spray pyrolysis technique in the whole
range of Mg nominal content (0 ≤ x ≤ 1).10 However, in the
case of the growth of layers, the whole range of concentrations
is not covered yet. Using the spray pyrolysis technique, samples
with a concentration of up to 6% of nominal Mg content have
been synthesized on glass substrates.11,12 Furthermore, Guibin
Chen et al. have deposited polycrystalline and random oriented
Cd1−xMgxO on microscope glass slides using a radio frequency
sputtering system. They estimated up to 28% of Mg content for
the ternary alloy from the X-ray diffraction (XRD) peaks shift
and using Vegard’s law.13 Nevertheless, the region of high
concentrations of Mg has been less studied in the current
literature probably due to intrinsic difficulties in making
compatible the different growth conditions for the two binary
compounds. An alloy with a high concentration of Mg should
show a big potential for technical applications due to the
physical stability, high optical transparency, and high secondary
electron emission of MgO.14,15 These properties should be
present in the alloy in addition to the capabilities generated by
the incorporation of Cd in the MgO matrix, e.g., a tunable high
band gap energy that could endow it with a great potential to
be developed as a middle and far UV sensor.
In a previous article16 contents up to 26% of Cd ions,
estimated from Vegard’s law, were incorporated into the MgO
lattice by using the metal organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) technique extending the works carried out on the
synthesis of this material. However, the coexistence of two
cubic phases, Mg1−xCdxO (Mg-rich phase) and Cd1−xMgxO
(Cd-rich phase), when the Cd precursor concentration is
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increased, opens a new object of study and a particular
challenge on which we have focused this work.
The structural analysis carried out by using XRD
demonstrates both the formation of the alloy and the change
from the magnesium-rich ternary phase (Mg1−xCdxO) to the
cadmium-rich one (Cd1−xMgxO) depending on the growth
temperature. The range of growth temperatures in which both
phases coexist has been analyzed giving new insights into the
significant effect of growth temperature on the ability to
incorporate the foreign ions into the host matrix of this alloy.
The morphological analysis by using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) confirms the obtained results by XRD,
showing the characteristics of both compounds.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
MgCdO films were grown by the procedure described in our previous
article.16 In brief, samples were grown on c-sapphire substrates using a
h o r i z o n t a l v e n t - r u n t y p e MOCVD r e a c t o r . B i s -
(methylcyclopentadienyl) magnesium ((MCp)2Mg) and dimethyl
cadmium (DMCd) were used as magnesium and cadmium precursors,
respectively. High purity helium was used as the carrier gas, whereas
O2 was used as oxygen precursor. The precursors were introduced into
the reaction chamber through separated inlets to prevent prereactions.
Thus, metal−organic precursors were introduced through the upper
one and the O2 through the lower one. Furthermore, we can act on the
hydrodynamics inside the reactor by modifying the ratio between the
upper and lower inlet flows.17 The total flow through the reactor
chamber was 5.51 slm of helium and 1.29 slm of O2.
Epiready c-sapphire substrates were loaded into the reactor without
any chemical or heat pretreatment. The chamber was pumped down to
a pressure of 30 Torr prior to deposition. Growth temperature was
controlled by a thermocouple connected to a RF system, which heats a
graphite susceptor. Under the employed growth conditions, the set
point temperature is approximately 10 °C higher than the substrate
temperature. The growth time was set at 60 min.
In this work two different studies have been carried out. First of all,
in order to study the influence of growth temperature on the
morphology and the crystal structure of the MgCdO layers, we kept
fixed Cd/(Cd + Mg) precursors atomic ratio at 9.7%, and the growth
temperature was set at 350 °C, 400 °C, 450 °C, 500 °C, 550 °C, and
600 °C in different experiences. On the other hand, the formation of
different phases of the alloy has been studied as a function of the
metal−organic precursors ratio. Thus, samples with nominal atomic
concentrations of 4.9%, 9.7%, and 20.4% of Cd have been grown at
400 °C, 500 °C and at 600 °C to study Cd1−xMgxO and Mg1−xCdxO
phases. Flow conditions are summarized in Table 1. The mentioned
precursors concentrations have been used to label the different
samples in graphs and tables. Nevertheless, the real content is the one
determined by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis.
To carry out the structural analysis of the deposited films, a Bruker
D8 Avance A25 X-ray diffractometer with a Cu Kα radiation beam (λ
= 1.54056 Å) has been used. Besides the calculation of the lattice
parameter using the Bragg’s law, a Willimason−Hall (WH) plot was
used to determine the grain size and the microstrain of the samples. In
addition, the surface morphology was examined using a scanning
electron microscopy SEM-Hitachi S4800, which also was used to
determine the composition of the samples through EDX measure-
ments, the uncertainty of the measurements being less than 1.5%.
Acceleration voltage was reduced to 10 kV so that substrate
contribution to the measurements is reduced but there is enough
energy to detect and quantify X-ray L lines of cadmium atoms.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Growth Temperature: Structure and Mor-
phology. As shown in Figure 1, 2θ−θ scans were done over a
range of 2θ from 25° to 85°. Apart from the diffraction peaks
corresponding to the c-sapphire substrate, peaks at 2θ close to
the diffractions (111) and (222) of the binary compounds have
also been observed. The absence of any other peaks suggests a
very clear preferred orientation of the MgCdO layers in the
direction (111) independently of the growth temperature in the
studied range. Thus, we have focused our structural study on
the peaks at 2θ close to 37° and to 78°, values that are near the
(111) and (222) diffractions of MgO, respectively,18 and at 2θ
close to 33° and 69°, corresponding to the respective
diffractions of CdO.19
In Figure 1 it can also be observed that, depending on the
growth temperature at a fixed precursors ratio, three different
regions can be delimited. First of all, at temperatures beyond
550 °C, there is only a Mg1−xCdxO single-phase; in the region
of temperatures between 450 and 500 °C Cd1−xMgxO and
Mg1−xCdxO phases coexist, both with a preferred orientation in
the direction (111), and finally at temperatures up to 400 °C a
Cd1−xMgxO single-phase can be observed. That is, as we
decrease the growth temperature from temperatures near the
one of growing MgO (temperature beyond 550 °C15,20) toward
better temperature growth conditions for CdO (best growth
temperature for CdO layers using MOCVD is around 360
°C21,22), we obtain different phases keeping constant the (111)
crystallographic direction of the compound.
As was said before, we have calculated the lattice parameter
of the alloy from the position of the XRD peaks using Bragg’s
law. Thus, in the Figure 2 lattice parameters of both phases of
the ternary alloy have been plotted as a function of growth
temperature. It should be noted that when the uncertainties are
lower than 0.001 Å, error bars are too small to be visible. If we
focus our attention on the Mg1−xCdxO compound, we can see
that the more we decrease the temperature, the more Cd2+ ions
are incorporated into the MgO lattice. The progressive
incorporation of Cd content is indicated by the shift of the
Mg1−xCdxO (111) diffraction peak, from 2θMgO = 36.937°
18
toward lower angles (2θCdO = 33.002°
19). This results in a shift
of the lattice parameter from aMgO = 4.2112 Å
18 toward aCdO =
4.6953 Å.19 This behavior seems to be related to the expected
evaporation of Cd atoms at higher temperatures. Nevertheless,
at 450 °C due to the presence of the Cd-rich phase, the
incorporation of Cd atoms in the MgO lattice is not so high as
in the samples grown at higher temperatures. This could point
to a process in which there is a competition between both
phases to incorporate the foreign ions. So that, when the
growth temperature is low enough, more energetically favorable
growth conditions to incorporate Cd atoms in the Cd-rich
phase lattice than in the Mg-rich one are generated.
Similar behavior can be observed in the Cd1−xMgxO phase
(Cd-rich alloy) for which the Mg content increases with the
growth temperature. Nevertheless at 450 and 500 °C, the
presence of the Mg1−xCdxO phase (Mg-rich alloy) limits the
incorporation of Mg atoms in the CdO lattice. As a











DMCd 4.35 650 3.099 4.9
(MCp)2Mg 725 300 60.105
DMCd 7.25 650 5.165 9.7
(MCp)2Mg 580 300 48.084
DMCd 15.96 600 12.392 20.4
(MCp)2Mg 580 300 48.084
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consequence, the diffraction peak shift is smaller than the ones
at lower temperatures, and therefore, the lattice parameter of
the alloy is closer to the CdO one.
In order to deepen in the structural properties of the alloy,
we have studied the vertical coherence length (LV) and
microstrain (ϵ) from 2θ − θ scans using the WH plot. In this
work, for all the studied cases the intercept of the WH plot is
very close to zero so that we obtain for the vertical coherence
length very large absolute values. Therefore, the size of the
crystallites is high enough to not contribute to the widening of
the peaks. On the other hand, in Figure 3 the variation of the
microstrain of both phases, Mg1−xCdxO and Cd1−xMgxO, can
be observed. Thus, in Figure 3a we can see that the lower is the
growth temperature, the higher is the microstrain of the Mg-
rich phase. The relation between microstrain and growth
temperature is not so clear for the Cd-rich phase. Nevertheless,
when we plot the data as a function of lattice parameter (Figure
3b), we can see that the microstrain is lower in both phases
when the lattice parameter of the alloy is close to the lattice
parameters of the binary compounds. Finally, we should
mention that the coexistence of both phases does not allow us
to say that this behavior would be the same in the case of a
single phase alloy.
Figure 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of a series of MgCdO grown with a Cd precursor atomic concentration of 9.7% and with different growth
temperatures. Small narrow peaks at 2θ = 37.5° and 2θ = 80° are due to Cu K β radiation. (a) Full XRD plot and (b) detail of (111) diffraction
peaks, both plotted in logarithmic scale.
Figure 2. Lattice parameter of both phases determined with Bragg’s
law using the data of the XRD peaks position.
Figure 3. Microstrain of both phases of the MgCdO alloy vs (a)
growth temperature and (b) lattice parameter.
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Surface morphology has been analyzed using SEM. In Figure
4 the SEM pictures show the evolution of the shape of the
layers depending on the growth temperature. As it can be seen,
at high temperatures the morphology is constituted by a
compact layer composed by columnar structures (Figure 4a,b).
However, samples obtained at intermediate temperatures reveal
the presence of some morphologically disordered structures in
coexistence with the compact layer (Figure 4c,d). As shown in
Figure 5, microanalysis mapping carried out using EDX
measurements allows us to determine that these structures
without defined shape are Cd-rich (red color in the figure),
whereas the coexisting compact layer shows a high Mg content
(green color in the figure). Finally at lower temperatures, these
nondefined shape structures disappear, and the morphology
turns to a single layer (Figure 4e,f).
If we analyze these results in correlation with the XRD and
EDX measurements, we can conclude that when the crystal
growth is conducted at high temperatures we obtain a compact
layer of the Mg1−xCdxO phase, while the Cd rich phase of the
ternary compound (Cd1−xMgxO) does not appear. On the
other hand, if the crystal growth is carried out at low
temperatures, we obtain a well-defined single Cd1−xMgxO
compact layer. Between these two regions, in the range of 450−
500 °C, Cd1−xMgxO structures coexist with a Mg1−xCdxO
compact layer. The observation of Cd-rich structures with
disordered morphology links with the results of de XRD
analysis in which, at those temperatures, the presence of both
Cd1−xMgxO and Mg1−xCdxO phases has been observed. The
particular morphology with nondefined shape of the Cd-rich
phase seems to be related to the desorption process that
happens when CdO is grown at temperatures beyond 400 °C
worsening noticeably its structural and morphological quality.22
In spite of this, it is worth to note that our structures present a
preferred orientation in the (111) direction in the XRD
patterns.
Figure 4. SEM pictures of the morphology of the MgCdO layers grown with a Cd precursor atomic concentration of 9.7% and with different growth
temperatures. (a) 600 °C, (b) 550 °C, (c) 500 °C, (d) 450 °C, (e) 400 °C, and (f) 350 °C.
Figure 5. (a, b) Microanalysis mapping of the MgCdO samples grown at 450 °C with a Cd precursor atomic concentration of 9.7%. Green color
represents Mg atoms, while red color represents Cd ones.
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Effect of MO Concentration: Structure and Morphol-
ogy. As shown in the previous section, growth temperature
seems to be a main factor that determines the formation of the
different phases of the alloy. In order to widen the range of
concentrations of both phases, Mg-rich and Cd-rich ones,
growths at 400 °C, 500 and 600 °C have been performed
varying the MO precursors ratio Cd/(Cd + Mg) so that three
nominal concentrations have been studied (4.9%, 9.7%, and
20.4%).
In the Figure 6 we find XRD 2θ − θ patterns of the samples
obtained with these conditions. We consider as predominant
for each growth temperature the phase that appears for all the
nominal concentrations (Table 2). Thus, at 400 °C the peaks
close to 2θ ∼ 33° (Figure 6a.2), corresponding to the
diffraction (111) of the Cd1−xMgxO phase, are predominant,
while at 500 and 600 °C the predominant peaks are those ones
corresponding to the mentioned diffraction but related to the
Mg1−xCdxO phase (2θ ∼ 37°, Figure 6b.2,c.2). The same
behavior can be observed for the (222) diffraction. On the
other hand, in the samples grown at 400 °C, we can observe
that the Mg1−xCdxO phase only appears in the growths with a
Cd precursor atomic concentration of 4.9%. In the same way,
the Cd1−xMgxO phase appears with 9.7% and 20.4% of Cd
nominal concentration in the growths at 500 °C and only with
the 20.4% in the growths at 600 °C. Moreover, in all the
samples with 20.4% of Cd precursor atomic concentration,
additional diffractions of a Cd-rich phase have been detected
(2θ200(CdO) = 38.286°, 2θ220(CdO) = 55.260° and
2θ311(CdO) = 65.912°
19).
In Figure 7 the lattice parameter of the predominant phase at
each growth temperature is shown as a function of nominal
cadmium concentration. As can be seen, in both phases the
lattice parameter is higher as the Cd precursor atomic
concentration is increased. In addition, as shown in the
previous section, the higher the growth temperature, the closer
the alloy composition to the MgO binary compound. That is,
for each Cd precursor atomic concentration the higher is the
growth temperature, the smaller is the lattice parameter related
with a smaller Cd incorporation as we will see with the EDX
analysis.
To conclude the structural analysis, we have performed the
WH plot in order to determine the coherence length and the
microstrain of the samples. Thus, in the same way that in the
previous section, grain size is high enough to not contribute to
the widening of the peaks. Nevertheless, the microstrain of both
phases of the alloy varies as a function of MO precursors ratio
and therefore as a function of lattice parameter. In Figure 8 the
dependence of the microstrain with these parameters is shown.
As can be seen, in both phases microstrain increases as more
foreign atoms are incorporated to the host lattice.
In Figure 9 we can see SEM images corresponding to the
samples grown at (a) 400 °C, (b) 500 °C, and (c) 600 °C and
with a MO precursors ratio of (x.1) 20.4%, (x.2) 9.7%, and
(x.3) 4.9% of Cd. Thus, at 400 °C the thickness of the layer
increases as the higher is the Cd precursor concentration (∼150
nm, ∼225 nm, and ∼240 nm with 4.9%, 9.7%, and 20.4%
respectively). In addition, comparing this pictures with the
XRD results we could relate the roughness of the sample grown
with 4.9% of Cd precursor atomic concentration with the
coexistence of both phases. Moreover, the presence of cubic
structures in the sample of 20.4% of Cd precursor can be
related with the additional orientation detected (2θ220(CdO) =
55.260°). On the other hand, in the samples grown at higher
temperatures we find a compact layer of a thickness of ∼100
nm and ∼115 nm for the growths at 500 and 600 °C
respectively. Furthermore, in these samples as the Cd precursor
flow is increased some morphologically disordered structures of
the Cd1−xMgxO phase appear. Thus, the coexistence of the
Mg1−xCdxO layer with the Cd1−xMgxO structures is observed in
the growths with 9.7% and 20.4% of nominal Cd concentration
Figure 6. X-ray diffraction patterns of a series of MgCdO with
different Cd precursor atomic concentrations and grown at (a) 400 °C,
(b) 500 °C, and (c) 600 °C. Small narrow peaks at 2θ = 37.5° and 2θ
= 80° are due to Cu Kβ radiation. (x.1) Full XRD plot and (x.2) detail
of (111) diffraction peaks, both plotted in logarithmic scale.
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at 500 °C and only in the case of 20.4% at 600 °C matching the
XRD results.
Microanalysis. EDX analysis has been carried out with the
purpose of determining the amount of Cd and Mg incorporated
to the Mg-rich and Cd-rich phases respectively in all the
samples. Thus, in Figure 10 the correlation between the lattice
parameter and the atomic concentration of Cd is shown. Values
of 4.2112 and 4.6953 Å have been taken for the lattice
parameter of MgO and CdO respectively18,19 to draw the
straight line that represents Vegard’s law. As it can be observed,
the Mg-rich phase has been able to incorporate a Cd atomic
content from 3% to 15%. Regarding the Cd-rich phase, the
amount of Mg atoms is in the range 25−40%. All the data are
summarized in Table 3. Note that the Cd-rich phase of some
samples is not included because it is not possible to determine
its composition by using SEM-EDX because the morphology of
the samples allows us to measure the composition of the
Mg1−xCdxO layer focusing the SEM-EDX tool in a region
without Cd1−xMgxO structures, but we cannot determine the
composition of the Cd1−xMgxO phase because of the presence
of the Mg1−xCdxO phase.
Fitting these data to a parabolic function,9,23,24 and including
the values of the lattice parameters corresponding to the MgO
and the CdO already given, we got the following equation:
= + − − · + ·a a a a b x b x( )MgCdO MgO CdO MgO
2
(1)
where aMgO, aCdO, and aMgCdO are the lattice parameters of the
MgO, CdO and the alloy respectively, x is the atomic
concentration of Cd and b is the bowing parameter which is
determined to be b = −0.4490 nm. As can be seen, the lattice
parameter follows an upward bowing predicted in theoretical
works.7−9 In this way, it is worth to note that using linear
Vegard’s law we are misestimating the composition of the alloy.
Thus, Cd concentration would be overestimated while Mg
concentration would be underestimated according to the results
obtained in the studied ranges. The same behavior has been
observed in other cubic ternary systems such as Zn1−xMgxSe or
AlxGa1−xAs.
23,24
■ SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Keeping constant organometallic precursors flows so that Cd
precursor atomic concentration was 9.7% in the gas phase,
growth temperature was modified in order to study the effects
on the morphology, composition, and structure of the films. On
the other hand, three different metal−organic precursors
atomic ratios (4.9%, 9.7% and 20.4% of Cd) were studied at
different temperatures to widen the range of concentrations of
the alloy. XRD, EDX, and SEM were used to carry out the
structural and morphological characterizations.
For a fixed MO precursors atomic concentration, it has been
shown that we can obtain a Mg1−xCdxO (Mg-rich) compact
layer at high temperatures (>550 °C) and a Cd1−xMgxO (Cd-
rich) one at low temperatures (<400 °C). As shown in the
XRD patterns, at intermediate growth temperatures of 450−
500 °C both phases coexist. Morphologically speaking the two
phases detected with the XRD analysis are related to a
Mg1−xCdxO compact layer and some Cd1−xMgxO structures
without a defined shape as determined by the SEM EDX
microanalysis mapping. The nondefined morphology of these
structures can be understood if we consider the desorption
process of the CdO that can take place at high temperatures.
Thus, the growth temperature allows obtaining, for a fixed
Table 2. Normalized Intensities of the (111) XRD peaks of
the Mg-Rich and Cd-Rich Phasesa
rel int. of (111) XRD peaks




500 20.4 1 0.1
9.7 0.3 1
4.9 1
600 20.4 1 0.78
9.7 1
4.9 1
aThe intensity of the more intense (111) peak has been used as
normalizing factor. Bold cells indicate the predominant phase at each
growth temperature.
Figure 7. Lattice parameter of both phases of the MgCdO alloy grown
at different temperatures vs metal−organic precursors ratio Cd/(Cd +
Mg).
Figure 8. Microstrain of both phases of the MgCdO alloy grown at
different temperatures vs (a) metal−organic precursors ratio Cd/(Cd
+ Mg) and (b) lattice parameter.
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precursors ratio, different morphologies and compositions of
the alloy.
On the other hand, our results show that, for the Mg1−xCdxO
films (Mg-rich phase), the more we decrease growth temper-
ature, the more Cd is incorporated into the MgO lattice.
Something similar occurs for the Cd-rich phase, when the
growth temperature is increased, more Mg is incorporated into
the CdO lattice, showing again the big influence of the growth
temperature on the ability to incorporate Mg and Cd ions into
Figure 9. SEM pictures of the morphology of the MgCdO layers grown with different Cd precursor atomic concentrations and with different growth
temperatures. (a.1, a.2, and a.3) were grown at 400 °C and with Cd precursor atomic concentrations of 20.4%, 9.7%, and 4.9% respectively. (b.1, b.2,
and b.3) were grown at 500 °C and with Cd precursor atomic concentrations of 20.4%, 9.7%, and 4.9% respectively. And (c.1, c.2, and c.3) were
grown at 600 °C and with Cd precursor atomic concentrations of 20.4%, 9.7%, and 4.9% respectively.
Figure 10. Lattice parameter of the MgCdO alloy vs Cd atomic
concentration estimated by EDX. Uncertainties corresponding to
lattice parameter are too small to be visible.
Table 3. EDX and Lattice Parameter Measurements of the











4.9 600 Mg-rich 4.2386 3.21
500 Mg-rich 4.2925 7.55
9.7 600 Mg-rich 4.2450 4.25
550 Mg-rich 4.2800 7.66
500 Mg-rich 4.3048 10.55
450 Mg-rich 4.2968 9.39
400 Cd-rich 4.6319 60.24
350 Cd-rich 4.6380 65.42
20.4 600 Mg-rich 4.2728 7.96
500 Mg-rich 4.3220 15.03
400 Cd-rich 4.6379 77.82
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the host lattice. When both phases are present, this behavior is
disturbed and it seems to be a competition between them to
incorporate foreign ions into the host matrix. This competition
process between both phases can be explained by the
desorption process of the CdO phase at temperatures beyond
400 °C.22 Thus, a Cd-rich phase with a significant desorption
ratio at 450 °C and with a higher one at 500 °C can be inferred.
This situation favors the incorporation of Mg and, to a lesser
degree, Cd atoms to the Mg rich phase.
The study of the effect of metal−organic precursors ratio at
different temperatures has confirmed that growth temperature
is a main factor that determines which phase of the alloy, Cd-
rich or Mg-rich, will be synthesized.
With the WH plot we have observed a vertical coherence
length high enough to not contribute to the widening of the
XRD peaks. However, a clear correlation between the
microstrain and the incorporation of foreign atoms to the
host lattice has been determined.
Finally, the compositional quantitative analysis carried out
using SEM-EDX along with the calculation of the lattice
parameter from the XRD patterns, has allowed the determi-
nation of an experimental relationship between these
parameters. Thus, the obtained function follows an upward
bowing whose bowing parameter is b = −0,4490 nm.
In conclusion, the great difference between the growth
conditions of the binary compounds makes singular the
synthesis of this alloy. Thus, growing layers with a composition
in the middle range has been shown to be extremely complex
because depending on the growth temperature, a Cd-rich
phase, a Mg-rich phase, or both are obtained instead a single
phase with content in the middle range of compositions, at least
under the experimental conditions here analyzed.
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